
Ultimate Endgamers League (UEL) Launches
New Hub Expansion Strategy with First
Location in Brooklyn, New York

PLAYA VISTA, CA, UNITED STATES, July 4, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Ultimate Endgamers

League (UEL) is thrilled to announce the launch of its new hub expansion strategy, aimed at

extending its reach and support for gamers across the country and soon, around the world. The

newest hub location is set to open in partnership with BrookLAN, a premier gaming center in

Brooklyn, New York.

UEL, an established esports league, is dedicated to creating an inclusive and competitive

environment for gamers from diverse backgrounds. The collaboration with BrookLAN will

provide a state-of-the-art venue for hosting gaming-related events, enhancing the visibility and

development of aspiring esports players in the New York area.

Key Initiatives of the UEL Hub in Brooklyn:

- Hub Establishment: BrookLAN will serve as a central hub for the UEL in New York, offering a

premier venue for engaging with the local gaming community.

- Skills Challenges: BrookLAN will organize and host skills challenges aimed at improving player

skills and increasing their visibility for the UEL draft.

- Combines and Team Camps: As part of this initiative, BrookLAN will facilitate combines and

team camps to prepare players for professional opportunities within the UEL.

Titus Walker, CEO & Founder of UEL, shared his excitement about the new partnership: “We are

excited to partner with BrookLAN to establish our first UEL hub in Brooklyn. This collaboration

represents a significant step in our mission to support and develop talent in various regions. By

providing local gamers with opportunities to hone their skills and engage with our league, we are

fostering a new generation of esports professionals.”

Alec Polsley, CEO of BrookLAN added:  "We’re excited to be working with UEL to host teams,

leagues, & more. We’re huge fans of the competitive format they have built and we expect our

customers will feel the same."

UEL recently concluded its Season 8 $100K Finals this past Father’s Day at Capital One Arena -

District E, in partnership with Monumental Sports. With the opening of Season 9 tryouts, UEL is

offering a $1 million prize pool, one of the largest in USA esports history. Players are guaranteed

salaries up to $2,500 per match (up to $100K per year), wellness benefits, and more. Interested

http://www.einpresswire.com


participants can sign up now on the UEL website.

UEL website - ultimateendgamersleague.com.

About Ultimate Endgamers League (UEL): UEL is a professional esports league with 12 teams

based in the USA. Established five years ago, UEL is dedicated to creating the largest and most

diverse gaming community, offering secure esports experiences for all ages and skill levels.

Unlike leagues focused solely on elite gamers, UEL caters to the 99% who enjoy playing multiple

games across various genres, including fighting, shooting, racing, strategy, and sports.

About BrookLAN: BrookLAN is a premier gaming center located in Brooklyn, New York. Equipped

with state-of-the-art facilities, BrookLAN provides a dynamic venue for gaming events,

community gatherings, and esports competitions. Committed to fostering a vibrant gaming

culture, BrookLAN supports gamers of all levels and backgrounds. For more information, visit

brooklan.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/725082004

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors
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